How to Use PathoCide Disinfectant

Using PathoCide in General:
PathoCide is for hard surface touch points. PathoCide is not intended for soft surfaces, upholstery, or liquid sensitive surfaces. If PathoCide cannot be used on a specific touch-surface, then thorough hand washing before and after use may be the best prevention.

Using PathoCide on Hard Surfaces:
For hard surfaces like desks, tables, counters, etc.:

1. Spray/Mist PathoCide onto the surface
2. Let dwell for 10 minutes or until air dry

PathoCide can be misted onto smaller, shared, hard surfaces like phone handsets, mice, keyboards, door handles, touch plates, railings, appliance handles etc., and allowed to air dry. PathoCide can be sprayed on a paper towel to make a wipe. Let the surface air dry. Wiping dry should only happen after the PathoCide has been on the surface for a minimum of 10 minutes.

Key Factors:
- PathoCide is EPA approved and should dwell on a surface for 10 minutes or until dry for maximum effectiveness.
- DO NOT spray chemicals directly on skin. Spray away from your face.
- Gloves are not required to use PathoCide. However, if you notice sensitization, gloves are recommended.
- Wash your hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with soap and water after using PathoCide.